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CALL REPORT Issue # 43Document's Author: Dave Montague/ARRB Date Created: 11/04/96Who initiated the 

call? Review Board's representative in the call: Dave Montague1966 Inventory of JFK Autopsy Photos & X-Rays 

Initial conversation w/ Patricia Eve Walkling re: 1966 inventory of JFK autopsy photos & x-raysDescription of 

the Call I located & spoke w/ Patricia Eve Walkling who now has the married name of Eve Carr (who prefers to 

be called "Eve") & lives w/in Great Falls, Virginia. Eve confirmed she once worked for Dr. Rhoads of NARA & 

that she was present during the inventory of JFK's autopsy photos & x-rays in 1966. After explaining the nature 

of the Review Board & our interest in speaking w/ her, Eve (who was very cordial) said she'd be happy to 

answer any questions asked of her & would be willing to either visit our offices or open her home to a visit by 

Review Board staff. She then said she is very puzzled at how she was found after all of these years, but figures 

that the government should be able to "track down" people w/ regard to such important issues. I asked Eve if 

she might recall any info re: the inventory or the assassination in general. She said she does seem to recall 

some names & will respond re: any names I mention. Immediately after this statement, she said "...What 

about Marion Johnson?...I'd like to know where he is these days...". I said I'd like to know the same thing & 

asked what she recalls about him. Eve recalls that Johnson was "...the person to talk to re: the WC..."; Eve told 

me she means that Johnson was the person at NARA w/ the most knowledge about WC records & is an 

important person to speak with. Eve said she doesn't recall Johnson being present during the inventory. I then 

asked about Frank Wozencraft & Eve was silent for a time, finally saying she doesn't recall a "Wozencraft" 

present either. My next question would have been to ask Eve to mention the names of people she recalls as 

being present during the inventory, but she began the following statement: -she wanted me to realize that she 

took her position as a participant in the inventory very seriously-she felt it was her duty to this country to be 

as professional about her work w/ it as possible-she didn't like the idea of having to handle the President's 

autopsy records, but told herself she needed to withdraw all of her emotions & focus on the task at hand-she 

"mechanically" went through the material, trying her best to not even examine the images w/in the photos-

she merely catalogued the material & told herself she wanted to distance herself from the whole event so she 

could move on w/ her life-she recalls the inventory was conducted in room # 200-A, which was a small 

conference room at NARA during 1966Eve then stopped her statement saying she'd be happy to talk more 

another time, but that she was home on sick leave & wanted to go back to bed. I apologized for keeping her 

on the phone so long, to which Eve said she realizes I didn't know she was not feeling well & she would have 

told me at the beginning of our conversation, but wanted to know more about my interest. Eve reiterated that 
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